Miami+Key West+Fort Lauderdale+Orlando 9-Day Tour

Product

R0000211

Tour number

MO9

Destination

Miami

Destination

Miami、Orlando

Travel days

9 Day 8 Night

Transportation

Bus

number

Airport
pickup/drop-

Airport pick-up Airport drop-off

off

Product price
Quadruple room：

Triple room：$1149

Double room：

Single room：

$1107 / Person

/ Person

$1429 / Person

$1799 / Person

Departure date
Daily (all year round)
An additional charge of $50 for admission difference will be applied during peak season
12/20/2020-12/28/2020

Highlights
1.Visit two major tourist destinations in Florida. (Miami, Orlando).
2.Visit Southern Florida: Key West, South Beach, Miami City, Little Havana, Coral Gables,
Everglades National Park, Fort Lauderdale, location of the Mar-a-Lago -Palm Beach, and
etc.
3.Exclusive* Three special One-day Tour(Kennedy Space Center/Gulf of Mexico/St.
Augustine)

4.Exclusive* Fort Lauderdale's Dinner & Show Cruise or Miami South Beach Night Tour on
the day of airport pickup.
5.Exclusive* Visit America’s unique wildlife kingdom. Experience African scenery, and
wildlife in the Southern United States.
6.Play around 13 Theme Parks in Orlando as you like.
7.Boutique group, no more than 14 groupmates each group (excluding peak season
12/15 – 1/3).

Join / leave point
Boarding location
Miami International Airport(Airport)；
Free Airport Pickup from 10:00 a.m. – 10:00 p.m. Detailed information refers to the first
day itinerary.
Fort Lauderdale–Hollywood International Airport(Airport)；
Free airport picup 10:00 a.m. – 10:00 p.m. Detailed Information refers to the first day
itinerary.
Port of Miami；
If you do not participate in the featured project, the single delivery time is between
13:00-15:00 ($20/person).
Port of Everglades；
10:30 a.m. only this one
Drop-off location
Orlando International Airport(Airport)；
Airport drop-off service is 8:30AM - 11:00PM，If you chose an optional tour on the last
day, please refer to the suggested flight departure time.
Greyhound Bus Station；
Train station drop-off service is 8:30 AM - 11:00PM，If you chose an optional tour on the
last day, please refer to the suggested flight departure time.
Port Canaveral；
Drop-off service at the Port Canaveral at $80 for 4 people with extra $10 per person.

Tour introduction

Day 1

Home - Airplane - Miami（Dinner & Show Cruise or night tour）

All day
Airport/Ferry Port Pick-up Information：
Pick-up Location
Miami Airport (MIA)/Fort Lauderdale Airport (FLL)
Miami Ferry Port （POM）

Complimentary Pick-up Time
10:00 a.m. – 10:00 p.m.
09:00 a.m. and 12:00 p.m.

Fort Lauderdale Ferry Port （POE）

10:30 a.m.

1. Complimentary airport pickup is provided between 10:00 am and 10:00 pm. (You may
need to wait for other guests.)
2. 24-hour paid transport service is available for the first 4 persons at $80 and with $10
for each additional person.
The first-day itinerary is for your reference only; the schedule is subject to change upon
your arrival. Thanks for choosing your vacation with us! Please keep your cellphone on,
you will meet our tour guide out of the baggage claim area at MIA/FLL, Miami ferry port
(POM), or Fort Lauderdale ferry port (POE) and are able to take the free scheduled shuttle
bus to the hotel.
Enjoy some free time for the rest of your day or enjoy shopping at either Aventura Mall
or Dolphin Mall (shopping time from 12:00 PM to 8:00 PM, transportation fee
$20/person/one way). The Aventura Mall is an upscale super-regional shopping mall in
Aventura, Florida, which has Nordstrom, Bloomingdale's, Macy's, and JC Penney with 280
top brands; Dolphin Mall brings together over 240 fashion-forward and family-friendly
retailers in a value-oriented setting, making it the ultimate shopping destination in Miami.
For guests who arrive before 3:00 PM at MIA airport, or 4:00 PM at FLL airport, you are
invited to choose from two options to experience nightlife in South Florida. (Optional. To
arrange the tour, we need minimum 2 people registered.)
a) The Fort Lauderdale's Dinner & Show Cruise (Optional, 240 minutes. PLEASE BOOK
ADVANCE) : From December to the coming August, Tuesday to Sunday evening; from
September to November, Wednesday to Sunday night, 6pm-10pm four hours of
valuable experience, in addition to attraction ticket fee, the guest need to pay extra $10
which including the transfer fee, service fee, driver/tour guide service fee. (The cruise
show wasn't accompanied by a guided tour)
b) Miami South Beach Night Tour（Optional, 180 mins）
Night
Fort Lauderdale's Dinner & Show Cruise

Fully narrated cruise down the "Venice of America," Fort Lauderdale's New River, sailing
through Millionaire's Row with homes of the Rich and Famous, spectacular Mega Yachts,
and sights beyond belief. When you arrive at our tropical isle, you'll be treated to an AllYou-Can-Eat Dinner featuring barbeque baby back ribs, chicken, peel & eat shrimp and
all the fixin's. Live entertainment during dinner, and a laugh out loud variety show after
dinner. Be sure to take a few minutes to tour our beautiful tropical isle with lush foliage,
exotic animals, and yummy soft serve ice cream at our gift shop.
or
Miami South Beach Night Tour
Our night tour will include two hotspots of the fashion insiders' favorites: Lincoln Road
and South Beach. Lincoln Road is one of the most famous pedestrian road and most
attractive neighborhood. With a backdrop of lush trees, you will see a great many
cinemas, boutiques, pubs, Hukah bars, Bikinis as well as street vendors of all kind. The
casual and modern atmosphere will be an unforgettable memory for everyone! South
Beach is the best and most famed beach of the America. Within miles of the oceanfront
avenue, there are countless bars, restaurants, clubs, boutiques, and luxury hotels.
Abundant activities have attracted lots of party-people to come here, making South
Beach known as a party beach of Miami. With swaying palm trees by warm breeze, we
will bring you to take a glimpse of the thriving nightlife.
Night Hotel：Courtyard by Marriott Miami Airport；Or SpringHill Suites by Marriott
Miami Downtown；Or equivalent（Breakfast Included)；

Day 2

Miami - Bus - Everglades National Park

All day
Miami is a major center, and a leader in finance, commerce, culture, media, entertainment,
the arts, and international trade. Forbes magazine ranked Miami "America's Cleanest
City", for its year-round good air quality, vast green spaces, clean drinking water, clean
streets, and citywide recycling programs. Everglades National Park protects an
unparalleled landscape that provides important habitat for numerous rare and
endangered species like the manatee, American crocodile, and the elusive Florida panther.
Itinerary:
Wynwood Walls (15 mins)→South Beach （45 mins）→ART DECO → Miami Bay Cruise
（Optional, 90 mins）→ Little Havana （30 mins） → Coral Gables → Biltmore Hotel
（Outside visit） → Miami Everglades National Park → Everglades Airboat（Optional,
90 mins）

Morning
Wynwood Walls
Open to the public, free of charge the Wynwood Walls was established in 2009 by the
legendary placemaker and visionary Tony Goldman as an outdoor museum of
international street art. Wynwood Walls has become a phenomenon, spurring the
creation of murals throughout the Wynwood district. It is now one of the best venues in
the world to see the work of leading street artists.

South Beach
This neighborhood in Miami Beach, Florida (east of Miami itself) is known worldwide for
its nightlife and trendy entertainment. However, it is also home to many cultural
institutions, such as museums, theaters, and historic sites.
Art Deco District
Running along famous Ocean Avenue in the South Beach neighborhood of Miami Beach,
Florida is the area known as the "Art Deco District." It is a United States Historic District
known for its Art Deco-style hotels and mansions.
Miami Bay Cruise
Sit back and relax for an unforgettable fully-narrated sightseeing cruise around Biscayne
Bay where you have the best views to see the Downtown Miami skyline, the Port of
Miami, Fisher Island, Miami Beach and Millionaire's Row - the homes of the rich and
famous.
Coral Gables
Coral Gables is described as an “International Residential Museum”. It stands out for its
planned community that blends the wide tree-lined avenues, exotic mansions in
Mediterranean Revival architectural style and historical landmarks such as the worldfamous Biltmore Hotel.
Little Havana
Little Havana is the colorful center of Hispanic culture in Miami. The area’s riddled with
Latin-inspired cafes, restaurants, venues and markets that give space and a voice to all
the different backgrounds that have taken root in the neighborhood. Here you’ll find
locals grabbing an afternoon cortado or a fresh fruit batido, talking politics over a game
of dominoes, or eating solid authentic dishes from all over Latin America to a backdrop
of ever-present Cuban beats.
Afternoon
Everglades National Park

The Everglades National Park of Southern Florida is a beautiful area that is most easily
navigated on an airboat ride that cruises through the swamp channels. An Everglades
Safari Park showcases the local wildlife and Miami is the nearest city.
Night Hotel：Courtyard by Marriott Miami Airport；Or SpringHill Suites by Marriott
Miami Downtown；Or equivalent（Breakfast Included)；

Day 3

Key West

All day
It is 180 miles from Miami to Key West through 32 islands and 42 bridges. It is also
known as “Duck Island” because of its shape, and also the international Key West Film
Festival was held here every year! World famous Seven-Mile Bridge is another
highlighted attraction here. It takes eight years to complete and is quite famous for its
magnificent scenery. The former California governor Arnold Schwarzenegger’s movie
“True Lies” was also filmed in Key West. The amazing scenery along the south nation
and colorful beaches will make you feel in a fairyland. Enjoy free time after arriving in Key
West.
Itinerary
Heading to Key West →Drive on Route 1→ Seven-Mile Bridge → Southernmost Point
Buoy (Taking photos) → Free time in Key West
Recommended Activities: During free time, you can enjoy a fancy meal in a local
restaurant, or buy souvenirs for friends and families. Nobel Prize winners Hemingway’s
home is a famous place on the island. And don’t forget taking pictures with the
landmark “Southernmost Point of the Continental US”.
Afternoon
Key West
This island in the Florida Keys is the southernmost city in the continental United States. It
is loved by tourists internationally for its idyllic Caribbean waters, warm and cozy weather,
and stretches of white beaches.
Southernmost Point Buoy
The Southernmost Point Buoy is an anchored concrete buoy in Key West, Florida,
marking the southernmost point in the continental United States, the lowest latitude land
of contiguous North American States. It is 18 feet above sea level. The large painted buoy
was established as a tourist attraction in 1983 by the city at the corner of South Street

and Whitehead Street. Today it is one of the most visited and photographed attractions
in the United States.
Hemingway Home & Museum
The Ernest Hemingway Home & Museum in Key West was the famous author's home for
almost ten years and was where he wrote some of his famous works. It was designated a
National Historic Landmark in 1968.
Night Hotel：Courtyard by Marriott Miami Airport；Or SpringHill Suites by Marriott
Miami Downtown；Or equivalent（Breakfast Included)；

Day 4

Fort Lauderdale - Bus - Lion Country Safari - Bus - Palm Beach - Bus Orlando

All day
Visit Fort Lauderdale “the city of boat in the world”. Then view the Venice of America’
s ever-changing panorama of lush tropical foliage. There are homes of millions and
luxury yachts. We will also visit Fort Lauderdale Beach, one of the top ten beaches in
America. Later, we head to Bloomingdale’s Shopping Center.
After, we will travel to Orlando by public transpotation. Our Orlando area tour leader will
give a warm welcome once the you arrive and will give the theme park tickets to you.
Itinerary：
Heading to Fort Lauderdale Beach（45 mins）→ Bloomingdale’s Shopping（guests
will receive a 10% off voucher and exclusive selling activity，60 mins） →
Orlando → Orlando Night Tour（optional,150mins）
Special Notes：
1. Here guests will receive a 10% off voucher and exclusive selling activity. Once your
purchase amount reaches $7,500 (without tax), you are eligible to get a $400 Apple Store
gift card for free. (Note: If the Apple Store gift card is not available, you will be offered
another equal price Apple product).
2.Bloomingdale's Shopping Center's business hour on Sunday starts from 12:00 pm. If
you leave Miami on Sunday, you couldn't make it to shopping in Bloomingdale's. After
Fort Lauderdale's trip, we will drop you off at orlando without going to Bloomingdale's.
Morning
Fort Lauderdale
Fort Lauderdale has been called the "Venice of America" due to its large canal system not
unlike that in the famous Italian city. It's amazing beaches, vibrant history, and unique
layout make it an extremely popular tourist spot.

Night
Orlando Night Tour
The Orlando Night Tour will take you to the most bustling and crowds place of Orlando,
Disney Spring. Disney Spring is a carnival-style outdoor complex contain shopping,
dining, and entertainment. Featuring with Spanish Revival architecture all over the
complex, and Florida-specific "springs" surrounds the town. Here will be a wonderful
starting night for your whole trip to Orlando. You can find any variety of exquisite and
delicious theme restaurants, such as T-Rex dinosaur-themed Cafe，Rainforest Cafe, to
satisfy and tantalize your taste buds. Once you finish your dining, you can also enjoy
watching free street shows performed by various Disney artists, and it is also home to the
famous Cirque du Soleil. Or go to the Marketplace shop, which includes the world's
largest Disney mall, the largest Lego specialty store, and other specialty stores to let you
go on a shopping spree.
Night Hotel：Comfort Inn Maingate Hotel ；Or equivalent（Breakfast Included)；

Day 5

Orlando 13 Theme Parks (Parks list) OR 3 Special 1-day Tours

All day
Guests can take the shuttle to the parks from hotel; if join the special 1 day tour, tour
leader will pick you up from the hotel and take you back by the evening.
Theme Parks List
Disney's Magic Kingdom

Universal Studios

Disney's Epcot Center

Universal's Islands of Adventure

Disney's Hollywood Studios.

Universal's Volcano Bay Water Park

Disney's Animal Kingdom.

SeaWorld Aquatica Water Park

Disney's Blizzard Beach
Disney's Typhoon Lagoon

SeaWorld Orlando
Legoland Theme Park/ Lego Water Park

3 Special 1-day
Tour Kennedy SpaceCenter 1-day Tour (Daily Departure, minimum 2 people)
Gulf of Mexico Tour1-day Tour (Only Wednesday and Saturday, minimum 2 people)
St. Augustine 1-day Tour (Only Thursday and Sunday, minimum 4 people)
Special Notes:
1. Due to the Coronavirus breakout, Disney and Universal Studios theme parks in both
California and Florida will be closed effective March 15th. The reopening date of each
park is not finally determined yet.

Your attention is highly appreciated.
2. LEGOLAND Theme Park is available all year around. Guests can pay an additional
$20/person and upgrade their tour to go both LEGO theme park and water park (LEGO
Water Park cannot be selected alone). For the guests who decide to go to Lego Theme
Park or Lego Water Park, there will be $10/person transportation fee and service
fee. Lego Theme Park and Lego Water Park need minimum 4 people book to departure.
All day
Magic Kingdom
Disney's Magic Kingdom is perhaps the most famous of all the various Disney parks, both
in Florida and around the world. The iconic Cinderella's Castle is the centerpiece of the
park, which features rides, shows, and actors based on fairytales.
or
Epcot
The amazing and iconic EPCOT center is a theme park unlike any other. It is dedicated to
the achievements of mankind; to world cultures and celebrating differences; and to
technological innovations that will lead us to a brighter tomorrow.
or
Disney's Hollywood Studios
Formerly known as MGM Studios, this thrilling theme park is perhaps best known for the
Twilight Zone-themed Tower of Terror Ride. The park overall is based on Old Hollywood,
and draws inspiration from the 1930s and 40s.
or
Disney's Animal Kingdom
The largest Disney theme park in the world at 500 acres, this amazing nature-based zoo,
aquarium, and theme park offers an experience unlike any other. At its center stand the
Tree of Life, a 145-foot-tall sculpture representing the ecological web.
or
Blizzard Water Park
Disney's Blizzard Beach is an ski-resort-themed water park nested under the hot sun of
Florida. The centerpiece of the park is Mount Gushmore, from which guests can speed
down a number of exciting water slides.
or
Typhoon Lagoon
The most-visited water park in the entire world, Typhoon Lagoon is also home to the
largest outdoor wave pool on the planet. Every 90 minutes, a loud, deep noise announces
the coming of a six-foot wave in the Surf Pool.

or
Aquatica Water Park Orlando
This sister park of SeaWorld opened in 2008, making it one of the newest Orlando parks.
Themed after the South Pacific, the park has two wave pools, a number of slides, animal
habitats, and much more.
or
Universal's Volcano Bay
A water park constructed as part of Universal Orlando Resort in Orlando, Florida. It will
replace Wet & Wild as Universal Orlando's water theme park, and will be the first
constructed by Universal Orlando itself. The park, themed around a 200-foot-tall (61 m)
volcano named "Krakatau", open on June 1, 2017.
or
Universal Studios
It's the world's premier movie and TV based theme park. Universal Studios Florida
inspires its guests to "ride the movies", and it features numerous attractions and live
shows. The park is one component of the larger Universal Orlando Resort.
or
Islands of Adventure
Opened in 1999, this park is one of two that make up the Universal Studios Orlando. The
park is split into seven theme areas, including the Wizarding World of Harry Potter, based
off that beloved series of books. Brand-new Skull Island: Reign of Kong was opened in
the summer of 2016.
or
SeaWorld Orlando
SeaWorld Orlando is one of most popular theme parks in the world. Most famously, it is
home to the Shamu killer whale show, but it is home to a litany of other sea life, including
sharks, dolphins, stingrays, flamingos, and pelicans.
or
LEGOLAND Theme Park Orlando
The largest Legoland in North America is the one in Winter Haven, Florida. It contains
more than 50 rides, including four roller coasters and one water ride. And of course, the
park is dotted with amazing Lego sculptures.
LEGOLAND Water Park
Legoland Water Park is a water park area in Legoland California. Construction began in
September 2009. It opened on May 28, 2010. It is located next to the buildings in Fun
Town. It is the first Legoland to feature a waterpark. Guests can pay an additional

$20/person and upgrade their tour to go both LEGO theme park and water park (LEGO
Water Park cannot be selected alone).
Night Hotel：Comfort Inn Maingate Hotel ；Or equivalent（Breakfast Included)；

Day 6

Orlando 13 Theme Parks OR 3 Special 1-day Tours

All day
Guests can take the shuttle to the parks from hotel; if join the special 1 day tour, tour
leader will pick you up from the hotel and take you back by the evening.
Due to the Coronavirus breakout, Disney and Universal Studios theme parks in both
California and Florida will be closed effective March 15th. The reopening date of each
park is not finally determined yet.
Your attention is highly appreciated.

Night Hotel：Comfort Inn Maingate Hotel ；Or equivalent（Breakfast Included)；

Day 7

Orlando 13 Theme Parks OR 3 Special 1-day Tours

All day
Guests can take the shuttle to the parks from hotel; if join the special 1 day tour, tour
leader will pick you up from the hotel and take you back by the evening.
Due to the Coronavirus breakout, Disney and Universal Studios theme parks in both
California and Florida will be closed effective March 15th. The reopening date of each
park is not finally determined yet.
Your attention is highly appreciated.

Night Hotel：Comfort Inn Maingate Hotel ；Or equivalent（Breakfast Included)；

Day 8

Orlando 13 Theme Parks OR 3 Special 1-day Tours

All day
Guests can take the shuttle to the parks from hotel; if join the special 1 day tour, tour
leader will pick you up from the hotel and take you back by the evening.

Due to the Coronavirus breakout, Disney and Universal Studios theme parks in both
California and Florida will be closed effective March 15th. The reopening date of each
park is not finally determined yet.
Your attention is highly appreciated.

Night Hotel：Comfort Inn Maingate Hotel ；Or equivalent（Breakfast Included)；

Day 9

Orlando - Airplane - Home

All day
For the day, guests will be provided several itinerary options (Optional Activities):
A. Partnering with the well-known racing game Nascar, I-Drive NASCAR Indoor Kart
racing puts you in driver’s seat of the fastest indoor go kart track in Central Florida with
champions of the industry. Featuring high performance electric go-karts inside a state-ofthe-art climate-controlled facility perfect for Florida weather! Go with the great value
racing package which includes 8-min racing, about 15 rounds. Its indoor location also
includes a variety of fun for the whole family, such as bowling ,lunch package (beef
burger or chicken sandwich + drinks), gaming and billiards. (please book flight after
3:00pm)
B. Visit world famous I-Drive 360, and then go to: 1. the Orlando Eye, 2. SeaWorld
Orlando or 3. Madame Tussauds Orlando. The Orlando Eye is described by its operator
Merlin Entertainments, as an observation wheel, which is the twin sister of famed London
Eye. At present, it is one of the newest attractions in Orlando and the largest observation
wheel on the East Coast! After that, we will drive guests to Airport. (please book flight
after 2:00pm)
C. Head to Outlets for shopping. After that, we will drive guests to Miami. (please book
your flight departure after 2:00PM)
D. Take the exciting helicopter tour, overlooking the stunning view of the city of Orlando.
After finishing the tour, we will drive guests to Airport. (please book flight after 2:00pm)
E. Add one more day to visit the parks (Legoland is not included). In the end, our tour
guide will take guests to the airport. (Please book the flight departure after 5PM. For the
guests who decide to visit Kennedy Space Center; please book the flight departure after
7:00PM)

F. Visit the Gatorland – the largest gator park in Florida. There are more than 3000
alligators and tropical animals. (please book flight after 3PM)

Cost Description
Cost includes
1. Transportation;
2. Hotel (Nights is less a day of tour days);
3. Bilingual driver and/or guide (except theme parks);
4. Theme parks’ admission tickets and One-day tour special notes:
a. Theme parks plus one-day tour days, as same as the itinerary description;
b. Option 1【Kennedy Space Center】includes: Transportation of the day + Admission
to Kennedy Space Center;
c. Option 2【Gulf of Mexico】includes：Transportation of the day + Speed Boat for
Dolphin Watch;
d. Option 3【St. Augustine】includes: Transportation of the day+Admission to Fountain
of Youth.

Cost excludes
1. Lunch and Dinner;
2. Admission fees that not included (Prices are subject to change without prior notice);
3. Service Fee (Airport pick-up in Miami: $5/person/day; No service charge for taking free
shuttles to theme parks, if not we charge $5/person one way for taking our bus; The trip
of Special 1-day tour and Miami tour: $10/person/day) ；
4. Any personal expenses are not listed in Fees Included.
Extra expense

Item name
Fort

Price
description
Adult：

Description

Lauderdale'

$59.95；

s Dinner &

Senior(65+)

Show Cruise

：$57.95；
Child (3-12)：
$32.95；
Adult：
$35.00；

Miami Night

Senior(65+)

Tour

：$35.00；
Child (3-12)：
$25.00；
Adult：
$28.00；

Everglades

Senior(65+)

Airboat

：$28.00；
Child (6-11)：
$16.00；
Adult：
$28.00；

Miami Bay

Senior(65+)

Cruise

：$28.00；
Child (4-12)：
$20.00；
Adult：

Hemingway
Home &
Museum

$15.00；
Senior(65+)
：$15.00；
Child (6-12)：
$6.00；
Adult：
$25.00；

Orlando

Senior(65+)

Night Tour

：$25.00；
Child(Under
9-years

old)：
$15.00；
Adult：
$15.00；
Castillo de
San Marcos

Senior
(65+)：
$15.00；
Child (Under
9)：$0.00；
Adult：

Clearwater
Marine
Aquarium

$24.00；
Senior(60+)
：$24.00；
Child (3-9)：
$19.00；
Adult：
$39.00；

I-Drive

Senior(65+)

Nascar

：$39.00；
Child(3-9)：
$39.00；
Adult：

Orlando eye

$30.00；

wheel

Child (3-9)：
$25.00；

Sea Life
Aquarium /
Madame
Tussauds
(Choose 1)

Adult：
$30.00；
Child (3-9)：
$25.00；

Sea Life

Adult：

Aquarium /

$42.00；

Madame

Child (3-9)：

Tussauds/

$37.00；

Admission will be effected from OCT.15 2019

Orlando eye
wheel
(Choose 2)
Orlando
Outlet

Orlando
Helicopter
Experience

each
person：
$10；

Transportation fee $5 and service fee for airport drop
off $5.

Each
person：
$30+ (start
from $30)；
Adult: ：$126

Disney
World 1 day

to $170；

Magic Kingdom/Animal Kingdom/ Epcot Center/

Child (3-9): ：

Hollywood Studios. Detailed price refers to link:

$120 to

http://uvbookings.info/upload/disneyland/ticket.pdf

$164；
Adult：
Disney

$74.00；

Typhoon Lagoon Water Park/Blizzard Beach Water

Water Park

Child (3-9)：

Park

$68.00；
Regular：
Adult：
$137.00；
Regulare:
Child (3-9)：
$132.00；
Value：

Universal Studios and Islands of Adventure Seasonal

Universal 1-

Adult：

Pricing

Day 1-Park

$127.00；

Dates :https://site.universalorlando.com/pdf/seasonal

Value：Child

-ticket-calendar.pdf

(3-9)：
$122.00；
Peak：
Adult：
$148.00；
Peak：Child

（3-9）：
$143.00；
Regular：
Adult：
$195.00；
Regular：
Child (3-9)：
$190.00；
Value：
Adult：

Universal Studios and Islands of Adventure Seasonal

Universal 1-

$186.00；

Pricing Dates:

Day 2-Park

Value：Child

https://site.universalorlando.com/pdf/seasonal-ticket-

(3-9)：

calendar.pdf

$180.00；
Peak：
Adult：
$207.00；
Peak：Child
（3-9）：
$202.00；
Adult：
$113.00；
SeaWorld
Orlando

Senior
(65+)：
$113.00；
Child (3-9)：
$113.00；
Adult：
$75.00；

Aquatica
Water Park

Senior
(65+)：
$75.00；
Child (3-9)：
$75.00；

1-Day

Adult：

Tour fee is for transportation, and attraction

Kennedy

$60.00；

Space

Senior(65+)

Center Tour

：$60.00；
Child (3-9)：
$50.00；
Adult：

Kennedy
Space
Center

$61.00；
Senior(65+)
：$61.00；
Child (3-9)：
$50.00；
Adult：
$32.00；

Gatorland

Senior(65+)
：$32.00；
Child (3-9)：
$22.00；

admission fee is not included.

